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1'l'09 the •ketch up one can see that the l!.! ia a1 tuate4 on a t'cnier
bland in the swamp and that the outer bank and palisade have been placed
out 1n the swamp in such a way that up to twenty t'eet ot' either swamp or
water 1-.y between the inh&bited part of the l!.! and the outer fortification•.
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The portable artU'acts were unevenly distributed within the l!! a• i i
indicated on the sketch map. In an area where the &hell deposits were few
and thin a great many artifacts were found including both the shank and
point legs of a complete two-piece simple hook (a), and a large number of
point legs. Some of these belong to the Oruarangi point type (b), aome
to the dog tooth fol'lll ( o) and some are of the crescent aoon barb form ( d).
One of the hooks was perforated at the base (e). I t'ind the use of the
canine teeth and lower jaw of the ~. to make barbed hook points, very
interesting.
Tbe lack ot' local atones on the Hauraki Pl.aina for the manut'acture
of the adr.es seeu obvioua because all of the aany adr.ea found appear to
have been resharpened in the course of their use. Few greenatone pieces
were found and those that were are small adzes or chisels with holes at the
butt end so that they could be threaded on string and used as ornaments (t').
The rarity of greens tone is also indicated by the small number of greenstone
pendants that were found. However, one shell breast pendant wu found tmt
has a very interesting form ( g) and a breast pendant fashioned from a human
jaw was recovered, associated with a number of perforated dog's teeth (i}.
Tbe moat interesting t~ is a baked clay object shaped like a top but with
a nange on the fiat end (h). It may have been a calabash stopper. It
raises the question of whether the object was baked accidently or on purpose.
Many wooden club• -re also encountered but these were in bad condition and difficult to preeerTe.
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after them ~er to the
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the obJecb 11e11t1oned above and the letters
ill Pigure 2.
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HOOSE .AlfD STORJG.B PITS IJf AlTCKLAND PROVINCI
by Al.llD Ta;,lor

Aaong the probleaa ot' Polynesian prehistory that still await
aoluti9n, clailla Suggs (Suggs 1960:228-9), are those arising out ot'
the lacunae ,in th• archaeological record within Polynesia; particularly
in regard, t'or example, to aettleaent patterns, house structures and
architectural sequence.
Consequently, in the oourae of surveying a number ot' l?.! ai tea in
the Auckland Province, I drew up plans ot' the f'ollowi.ng twehe typea
of etructure obeerTed in the field.
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LEVEL RD!'lED STORAGE PITS (Pig. 1 ): These, both rectangular and aquare,
are co111Don ;· particularly along the terracing of Otuataua (NZl!S 1 , Auckland
27~-443: N 42), M~ataketalce (NZMS 1, Auckland 268-432: l'f ~) and
Wai tollalcia (NZMS 1, Auckland 292-4.5}: l'f 42). Uaually in groupa of three,
t h ey Yary greatly in aize and depth: ao•e being aa moh aa 6 rt. deep,
while other• are leas than a foot in depth •
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RAISED R~ STOIUGB PITS (Pig. 2): Theae are also found OD the Kanuk&u
and, siailarly are aituated in groups of up to three excavated into .1!!
terracing. · Depth Tariea, and ao too, does their size.
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LEVEL RIMMED HOUSB PITS!

Generally obaerTecl in groups of up to fo.ir &loll&
.1!! terraces and on ridges, with little variation in depth (Maddock and
Taylor 1962; 88-91).

OTHER LEVEL RDBIED PITS (Fig. 3-4): Two unusually large pi ta were recorded
at Helennille ( NZ.US Helenarllle 898-811: N 37) and at Saales Mountain
1, Auelcland 412-488: N 42). The fir at aeuured 40' x 90' and wa.s ,
about, six feet deep. A sll&ll.er pit, 9' x 6 1 x 4' was the only other
surface evidence of occupation in the area. The second large pit, Sm.al.ea
Mountain, waa complex in form, meaauring in one section 75' x 66 1 x 4' (aee
p; 4 of this Newsletter). It too was in an iaolated position, away fro•
the main settlement co11plex.
(NZKS

SCCRIA 11'.ACED PITS (Pig. 5):

A nuaber of lnel riamed rectangular and aquare
storage pits partly lined with 6• x 4• x 2• blocks of seoria were suM'eyed
ne&r Mt Wellington (Taylor 1961: 87) early laa t year.
1'1 th walls between
one and foor feet high, they were in groups of two and three, half a aile
from the central .1!! complex. Shell lliddens were obser..-ed and artifacts
recovered from the surface in the area.

SCORIA FACED HILLSIDE CU'l'Tll& (Pig. 6):

Four of these were obaerTed
recently close to the base of Pigeon Kt. (NZKS 1, Auckland 418-563 N 42).
The blocks of seoria were 8" x 4" x 3•, while the cuttings were 14' x 8'
and five feet deep at the i nside end. Although closely related to a
number of house and storage pita, it is not certain whether they foraed
part of the defenaiTe ayste• of the .1!! (trenches were close by) or were
used for storage purposes.
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BANKED HOUSE SITES (l'ig. 7): A aeries of banked house aitea were recorded
recently at the base of Wiri Kt. (NZUS 1, Auckland 376-419 N 42) and OD
Puketutu Island (MZXS 1, Auckland 268-467: N 42) consisting of 1011 and
bloeka of acoria. The banka were, in both cases, 2 feet high and a foot
wide . With well defined entrance-ways, 3 ft. ride, the banks probably
held the h~e wall frames. At both aitea, several shell aiddena and level
rimed rectangular storage pita were related to the atructurea. Generall7
i .n groups of three the house a were, about, 12 ft . square and their t'loora
were at ground le..-el.

BELL-SHAPED PIT (Pig. 8):

.An -..ple of thia typical storage pit
( ' eave vari et3{ : Golson 1958: 60) waa obaerTecl within the aain u complex
at .hhitu (Ta,rlor 1962:88). TwelTe teat deep rlth ~ tt. ride entrance,
it waa usociatecl with lenl riamed rectansular house and atorap pita
excaTatecl into the l?! terracing. '!'be aite waa partioularl7 -u
fortitiecl.
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'1'H! POLLOWING ARE EI'rtlm HOUSE OJl STOIU.GE STRDC'l'URES:
Pigeon Mt. (Pig. 9) : Thia structure is situated in an isolated position
and is possibly the first to be recorded in the Tamaki area. (NZMS .1, Auckland
419-566: N 42). It is 12 feet in diameter with an entrance 4 feet wide in
the form of an extension.
Ihumatao pa (Pig. 10): Thia a truoture is related to an embankment and
ditch and several shell middens. The complex was, perhaps, a small
settlement, al though there is only alight surface evidence of other
structures on the site. A number of artefacts have been recovered from
the area ( NZMS 1 , .Auckland 284.-454: N 42) • It is 18 feet in diameter.
'faitomokia (Pig. 11) : Like the other two structures, thia site is also
in a relatively isolated position (NZNS 1, .Auckland 289-456: N 42). There
are shell middens, an emban..lcment and ditch close by, but no surface evidence
of ot her structures. It is 12 feet in diameter with floor paved with light
blocks of scoria and with a centre mound of soil and light acoria.

...

Puketutu Island (Pig. 12): Several earth and rock rimmed pits have been
found on this P! site, all of which are some distance from other surface
evidence of occupation. Usually 8-12 feet in diameter, they have clearly
marked entranceways (} feet wide) and are about 18 inches in dep th (NZMS 1,
Auckland 268-467: N 42) •
CC!'fl:lllSION:

..

Practioally all of the house and storage pita described and illustra ted
here have been observed and recorded by other field workers elsewher e.
(Daniela: 1961 : 27).
Pinally, thanks are due to W.A. Tir lor, who assisted in the surveying
of the sites dealt wi th in this paper, and who also prepared the line
drawings illustrating it.
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